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HP 14” Dual-Core i5 ProBook

What’s in the box? What’s in the boooox?
Relax Brad, it’s just the laptop, the 6-Cell Lithium-Ion Battery and AC adapter, no human heads.
Open it up and introduce yourself to the finest specimen to ever occupy a box or a lap - prettier than
your Persian, and smarter than your best friend’s drunken mustached face – with more memory, too. It
has a ton of memory to store all your 349,915,751 tracks of burping to Miley Cyrus songs, 634,321 pics
of duck-facing muffin-topped co-eds, and 849 videos of “unlikely” animal friends.
Shia LefBeouf wishes he could be as reliable as this bad boy in a box. Nah, he probably doesn’t.
Let’s…let’s just forget I ever brought him into this. Please. Anyway, this exquisite hunk of computing
wizardry would make MENSA members steam their reading glasses with tears. They can be so sensitive
about being outdone. Smart, but sensitive. This over-achiever has no such frailties or tears. It knows no
jealousy, no envy, no Norman Bates mommy-issues and it can multi-task, even if you can’t. Don’t be
intimidated. Just let it happen.
This 14 inches-of-awesomeness has a docking connector, so you can connect a docking station to
prevent wearing out your holes. Peripheral holes. Stop that. One thing it does not have, though, is a
webcam, but this is ok, it really is. It just prevents the NSA from watching you watching questionable
videos at 3a.m. It’s saving you from yourself. But…don’t you have to wonder, is all that spying really for
“national security” or are those agents just too busy buying sleek sunglasses find the latest Millenial
Parents videos on their own time…or are they…? Never mind you might not want to know.
This puppy knows what you need and what you don’t. Welcome to brilliance in a box. No dead heads.
This doesn’t ship to Hawaii or Alaska, but if you live one of those places you’re probably too busy
shredding waves, threading your hula skirt or scooping moose poop out of your driveway to want a
ProBook anyway.

